
Valentin Mera 
Singer-Songwriter|Producer|Director 
"I am blessed with the opportunity to continue to sing with 
my new voice and become the man, artist, songwriter, and 
producer that I always knew I could be" Valentín Mera. 
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Valentín Mera is an Ecuadorian|Peruvian|American Singer-Songwriter and Music 

Producer based in Los Angeles, CA.  
In 2018, Valentín transitioned into male, after having a career of  over a decade as 
"Diana Mera"; he now comes back as a man and producer, releasing new singles 

composed, produced, and performed by him. Valentín is finalizing the production 
of  his soon to be launched new Spanglish music album. 

“Perreo Acholado”, his most recent bilingual music single is an upbeat, fun folk, 
and perreo song dedicated to the women in his life and Pisco, the traditional 
alcohol of  Perú. Valentín’s records have distribution with Sony Music|The 

Orchard, managed by Alcamay Records and at the beginning of  2021 Valentín 
Mera signed with Sony Music/ATV Publishing as well,  
so now he has his whole music catalog under one roof. 

Valentín Mera came to reside to the United Estates when he was a young teen after 
moving a lot as a kid. Mera has lived in Venezuela, Mexico, and Switzerland 

besides Peru and Ecuador. The US has been Valentín’s home for most of  his life. 

Encantador is his previous single (Bossa, Trova & Dance) based on his transition, 
inspired and also named his YouTube series, where he shares his life. A profile 

interview at NBC Telemundo's Acceso Total recently aired. After Encantador’s 1st 
Episode the network visited him at his home in LA to talk about his career, 

transition, and new dreams as he became who he always knew he was. 
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Valentín Mera’s music is available for streaming and downloading on 50 global 
music platforms; has released 12 original singles in 2019 while experiencing a 

drastic vocal change. Mera directed 5 music videos that he shot with his iPhone, 
released 2 singles, including Perreo Acholado and launched his Series Encantador 

during the pandemic in 2020. 

Valentín has fun recording any genre he feels attracted to, and so far he is having 
fun with trap, urban, electronic, alternative, indie, folk, cumbia, dubstep, trova, 

dance, reggaetón, pop, balada, salsa, and chill pop. 

 ————————————— 

Before Valentín Mera’s transition in 2018, as his former self  “Diana Mera”  
his work was featured on: 

Univision, Televisa, CNN, Telemundo, Azteca, Univision, Caracol, Ecuavisa and 
MTV-Español.  

“Diana Mera” made history at the Latin Billboard Awards in 2012 for kissing a 
woman at a main red carpet event for the 1st time in Latam history, while signed 

with Universal Music. The press started calling them  “El Beso Billboard". 

Performed live shows at: 
Universal Music City Walk, House of  Blues, and Hard Rock Cafe in Hollywood, 

CA. Sold out shows at The Orpheum Theater, The Arsht Center, and festivals like 
La Campesina Radio, La Academia US Plaza Mexico, Festival Internacional 

LGBT Coyoacan, Mexico, Paramount Music Studios to mention a few highlights. 

During a music hiatus, Mera worked behind the scenes and became a part of  
Production Teams for Viacom, MTV, Telemundo, Mun2, Bravo, Nickelodeon, and 
Netflix. Mera’s favorite projects will always be Barbra’s Netflix Music Special and 

Maluma’s music video “Sin Contrato”. 
————————————— 
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PRONOUNS: HE/HIM/HIS 

Label & Management: Alcamay Records   

Distributed by Sony Music| The Orchard 

Sony ATV Publishing| The Orchard  

Languages: Spanish & English 

Direct descended of  Juan Leon Mera  

(Ecuador’s National Anthem’s Composer) 

SIGN: Libra 

Valentín has 3 dogs: Paz, Luna & Maqui. 

MUSIC & SOCIAL MEDIA: 

Valentín Mera’s Spotify - Apple Music - Youtube Music 

IG: @TheValentinMera 

AFFILIATIONS, credits, AND RECOGNITIONS:  

IMDb Credits 

BMI Composer 

Grammy Voting Member 

e-World Music Awards Nomination  

Arizoni Awards Nomination 

City of  West Hollywood & City of  Phoenix Proclamation 

Senate Recognition 

Contact: AlcamayRecords@gmail.com
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